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The Alaska Award as Viewed by the 
American Press.

D. A. R. Steamer Arrangement.Monitor's Agricultural Department .Setters’ Corner.ne lllsloyal to Home.

The Lion’s Share !^ The 1>. A. R. fall and winter steam-
The New Yoik American Congress- ship arrungomentn are now facing effect- 

man, Win. R. Hearst’s jingo paper, id. The Prince George made her last 
■ays: “The decieior of the Alaska ; trip for the tensor from Boston on 
Boundary Commission is

Says the Bridgewater Bulletin:
"When a man of intelligence comes 

into our office and wishes to atop his 
subscription to the home paper ‘be
cause he takes such a large number of 
other, papers/ we have a mild sort of 
pity for him. You can’t get home 
news in the outside papers and no one 
who has the best interests of his com
munity at heart, can afford to turn 

down the local paper."
No man of "intelligence," coupled 

with a spark of lo^al common-sense or 
public spiritidness, would go into the 
office of his home paper on any such 
errand or with any such pitiful efccuse. 
When Americans, who are usually sup
posed to understand the science and 
art of “yetting along in the world," 
about as well as any other folk, v ant 
to start a new town, they begin with 
a post office, a newspaper end a hotel. 
They expect the newspaoer to fetch the 
people; and it usually does.

. The locality that wants to have even 
a name to live in this country and ago 
must have its local newspaper, and, if 
it wants its local newspaper to live, it 
must support it; othorw'. e it is likely 
to die with it.

The man who -xii i Ivuxvm his sub
scription from his local paper, 
cause he takes so many outside pap
ers,^. confess,s openly that he cam. 
inoie f.»r vh vip leading that hr elves 
for the welfare of the community in 
which he lives. Ho is not h good c.’ti-

LOOKING AHEAD.

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers.
"I have been thinking, ' remark ^ I 

thoughtful looking man to a chuil®>^yj 

acquaintance, “1 have been thinking 
what I shall put*my boy to when he 
is old enough.

"At present I am a little uncertain JjM 
■whether it would not be wise to let IHI 

him finish his education in Germany, 
so that he might have the advantage 
of a continental training and the 
chance cf acquiring another language 
besides his own. Otherwise I would 

probably send him to some technical 
school here, for I am a great believer 
in handicraft. My wife talks of giving 
him a uni\ersity education, but I 
don’tknow. It rather unfits a fellow 
for anything but a professional career 
and they say that all the professions 
are overcrowded."

Thu other man agreed.
"Better let him learn a good trade," 

he sa/id—“electrical engineering oiS 
something of the kind. But, by the 
way, how old is he?"

“Well," replied the anxious parent,
“I’m looking ahead a little, of course 
—he's three months old to-day."

“Your first, I suppose."
“Ye-cs."
“J thought so/, said the other man. 

as he walked off with a superior smile.

I
one that Sunday, arriving here Monday, and 

should be fairly satisfactory to both 1 will be dock* d for the 
Canada and the United States; to us ! Prince Arthur, which is now perform- 
becaiise we ptnerve our title to nearly ing two round trips per week, will 
all that belongs to us—which is better I tinue on the route for a fortnight or
than the customary result of our ne- | three weeks longer when she will be re-
gotiations o\cr disputed questions on placed by the Boston which will, make 
the Canadian border-aud to Canada ®'milur r.u1H !***«» Yarmouth and

Lr“c ie :h\—by t ht: re;et & ^4land Lanai, which guarantees her the selected, but as far as chosen stands: 
good deep water open port which she Captain, S- X’, Stanwood; chief officer, 
eevdu lor a terminus lot her proposed ilvin, onginwr, Mr.
.rand 1>uuh railway, and which is ol ^tVïïr.

paramount impel tance, the two islands Smith; assistant purser and baggage 
la the canal that dominate, in a mil- mast# r, W. D. Rolstou; chief steward, 

,ry 1 ert Simpson." W. Crosby; stewardess. Miss Mahonev.
the Boston Advertiser expresses the As soon as the Burrell Johnson Com-

opmt >n that Canadian difesatisfactioir pany complete their Work on the Yar- 
;s not os genuine as it might be. Says mouth she v ill lie put on the Bay 
the Adve*User: “Three weeks ago we r.vute to lelievc the Prince Rupert, 
anui thut m the Alaskan Arbitration The Arthur will be put in commission 
the Canadians were chiefly anxious for again after leaving this route for a 
«mu thing. They knew that the Amer- r.nuise to the West Indies, probably in 
cum lo.mdary line was all right, but February. - Yarmouth Times, 
they were fighting like grim fate 

hoi 1 of the Portland 
They have got it, and 

they are pretty well pleased, in 
•pile cl all that is being printed .to 
the contrary. 'Ihis talk about 'acute 
chsnp} ointment/ etc., is for American 
consumption mainly, until both'coun
tries ratify the agreement of the arbi 
tr .tors. 1! Canada gets the Portland 
Cat.ul. sh«* will get all she hoped *o 
git But ibt$ division is not yet rati- 
t ed. 1 he find ng of the arbitrators, it 
nmut be remembered, does not legally 
bind eithei country. It may be. so 
morally, but if does not technically.
Naturally if »*i nada has won anything 
wh.cli «hv <<i-s’derp very important, 
she will not crow too much over the 
:iu t until the finding is accepted by 
the United States. Then she will build 
a great railway system to the Port
land canal, fortify it and equip it as 
a naval station, near which every 

«•I, bound to or from

We do not expect or ask you for it. 
We want you to have your share of 
the good things which we have to offer.

Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns.
Thewinter.

Agric iltnral Eduoatlon In the United 1 dormitories supplied by the State, they
can better afford to travel a little 
farther and have the advantages of the 

A SCHOOL SYSTEM ADAPTED TO weli equipped school supported by a
group of comities, and the expense per 

for county will In; lees if ten co-operate

constates.

& Satisfied Customer is our Best Advertisement.
U JR iL CONDITIONS.

Forty yearn lu*\c keen 
tl.o experimenting with and the devel- • *M supporting the large school. The 
Oj-meut oi c* lhgiate course's in agri- j North Dakota Agricultural College, at 
cvltv.ro in our State universities and Fargo, ami the University of No- 
State colle.*» s. During the past fifteen braska, at Lincoln, have followed the 
years experiments have been success- Minnesota plan, and each now has an 
fully carricU out in establishing large agricultural high school, with several 
a-rriult oral high schools, and in a hundred studentr. 
third as many years of trial consoli- 
d x*e-J rural schools, with free trans i an annual session of six instead pi 
portniitm, haw been successfully in- nine months, nearly all of the students 
augurât**d in munurous localities. Once w°rk the other six months in prsc- 
o.ir educators generally* realize the J tice work in farming and home-making 
practicability and the far.reaching 4m- generally at home, and get more oi 
1-ortt.Lco of three three classes of r,al education per year than does the 
s h •« »ls, tb*y will, doubtless, lead the average city boy or girl who attends 
pfplv I*, adopt them and to arrange the city high school for eight to nine 
♦ii.-m into an articulated system. As months. The improvement made in 
ci y » rimmy pruded schools, city high the young mon cr woman bÿ this 
sili arm university and college three years’ c.*uise cf study and train- 
vonrws have leer, articulated into an ing i# to rapid as to cause constant 
wti. «ilaUil system so The consolidate J cooimont from observers. A large part 
rural wheel, the agriculture high of the students who enter this sqhool 
s» ho v1, and the college of agrieultur * 
can be articulated into a parallel sys
tem. The one, writh its industrial side 
. tr«ngthen(d. will serve the city life; 
the other will serve the country life, 
and without very serious loss of time, 
to those students who so desire can 
traiithr fit m cm system to the Hh- 
<r. Thu whch system of American ed 
lication thus unified will become as 
usfvul to (ountry people as lo vif;»

CONSOL ID »TFf) RURAL SCHOOLS 

In Ohio and other states, and in 
Cmia.ii. const ? "dated rural schools, 
formed by consolidating from five to 
ten former country “‘districts:’ are 
centred in buildings of from three to 
five rooms, to which the children are 
tarried in xat.s from areas four to fixv 
miles square, anc have proven their 
general superiority. The writer has 
changed from t doubter to an advo
cate by making a thorough inspection 
of tho^o consolidated rural schools in 
Ohio, nr.d l.c has yet to hear of any 
one who has made a thorough iuspec- 

u tion who does not believe that this 
form of silool. in all regions where 
good soil makes farming profitable and 
supports u fairly dense rural popula
tion, will largely displace the littld 
Rcfipvihon>.c. These schools are super- 
ic r Vto tho honored little school in the 
f lloxv\ng ways. I. The course can be 
lengthened sc* as to include the fresh
man and sophomore years of high 
school work. L. Children remain in 
rCltnol knger, are not so often tardy, 
truant or absent. and the school year 
is i.ngth^ied, thus increasing the tot
al number of “days’ schooling ’ se

cured by the people of the district.
J. 'I hoa * schools, requiring fewer but 
bt-ilec teachcis. who are better super
vised and have their work bettter sys- 

tcmatizid m grades, can give better 
instruction. 4. Pupils are less 
posed to storms and have less 
cloth ng; the »cboolhouscs are better 
heated, Jigfdtil and ventilated, have
liettvr appliances, and may be situated AN ÀLTICUIA TED SYSTEM OF ED- 

ou demonstration grounds, where prac- UCATION.
tice Kssons in agriculture may be The croposed plan of articulating 
j rovided for. 5. The future farmer consolidated rr.re.l schools, each of 
becomes acquainted with the people of which will cover an area of from three 
the township, instead cf a small to five mile; square; agricultural high 
school district; the whole commimity school', each to cover nearly a dozen 
is drawn together, the school vans of- counties; and the agricultural ‘college 
ten si r.ing to carry parents and chil- course in the State university or 
dren to lectures, entertainments, and iftate cr liege of agriculture and me- 
e en io c.iurch service. 6. The “chores’’ c he nice I art-*, will meet the needs of 
end other industrial work on the the four fvtors—namely, the pupils, 
l ome farm, wh.rh gave the education the teach*rs, the courses of practical 
of the little school half its value, arc :hr ruction, and the subject matter to 
hoie retained as ar exceedingly im- | e taught. The fact that nearly every 
pottai.t educational adjunct to the f »r*n boy or pin who has had the ad- 
lutal school. 7. Such schools help to j \milage of a course of stludy fh the 
retain more cf the best people in the Minnesota Agricultural High School is

not only enthusiastic in its praise, but 
d«si cs to !i\e cn a farm, is proof 
that the school has a faculty of in

structors peiuliarly adapted to its 
work, and that the plan of the school 
and the available subject matter are 
t-vch that agricultural high school ed
ucation truert-eJs and meets the need. 
More of the practical and scientific 
in our c ducat lot. aids us to read na- 
ti.r.i and to understand the interpre- 
t liions cf nature written by man. 
Life on the farm is growing sweeter, 
Inroad* r and tnn?r. The farm home is 
le-îoming stronger.—Prof. Willett If. 
Hrys, in Review of Reviews.

necessary

We have the best brands in Canned 
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, etc.

The (inert line ol Fruit Syrups, Essence, Teas, Coffee, etc., to 
be had. Also a full line of Floor, Feed and Crockerywarc.

Whily tho School of Agriculture holds
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BfiÜÉa
to get 
Canql. For a Bad Gold.

Tar,
Rum

and

Honey.

&
“ho-If you have o bad cold you need a 

good reliable medicine like Chamber- 
lain» Cough Remedy, to loosen and re
lieve it, and to allay the inflammation 
of the throat and lungs. The soothing 
and heaVng properties of this medicine 
and the quick yircs which it effects 
make it a favorite everywhere. For 
sale by S. N. Wearc.

oor,UNION ATLANTIC
RAILWAYexpect to témoin on the farm, and 

would not be so much attracted to 
otter schools, rod probably would not 
go teyond the rural school. Common 
expiTiencc proves that the city high 
school, with its nine months’ work in 
gtner&l studies, weans country youths 
away from the farm. It emphasizes 
other things, does not give special pre
paration for farming, and the business 
position in the home farm is often 

d’sairagged, tie result being that the 
student is educated awey from tho 
form. The agricultural high school, on 
the other hand, has been found adap
ted to educate toward the farm and 
info good farming. Agricultural high 
s*hools will provide our rural schools 
with teachers, trained to carry inspi
ration for country life into our rural 
schools, while it ethers trained in city 
1 iji schools to often have the opposite 
i. fluence.

The Penalty of a Fast Life. Inside a earful of passengers was tail
ing up one of the long hills in County 
Wicklow, says Tit-Bits.
Thu driver leaped down from his 

scat in front and walked by the side 
of the horse. The [>oor beast toiled 

slow'ly and ivearily, but the six inside 
were too busy in conversation to no
tice how slowly the car progressed.

Presently the driver opened the door 
at the rear of the cc.r and slammed it 
to again. The passengers started, but 
thought tho driver was only assuring 
himself that the door was securely 
closed. Again the fellow* opened the 
door and slammed it to again. The 
travellers turned around angrily, and 
askel why he disturbed them in that 

manner.

—AND —

Steamship Lines
St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after MONDAY. OCT. 25tii, 

1903, tho Steamship ami Train Service «f 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- 
vegted):—

CHURCH SERVICES.
Parish of Bridgetown.

Is paid for l y ar irritable conditidn 
of body ami mind, by exhausted en
ergy, poor digestion, unstrung nerves 

and broken sleep. It you must and 
will live the killing pace, better keep 
in mind the sustaining powers of Fer- 
rozoiie. a wonderful tonic and recon- 
stractor. I*trozenv is a blood maker, 
a nerve strengthener, a heart and 
brain invigorator It creates appe- 
1 it:*, insures perfect digestion and un
disturbed s?tf*p, r< stores the vitality 

I and strength lost be excessive living 
I very quickly. Frrrozone will do you
! inestimable grod, try it. Price 50c.
! j or box, or s*> boxes for 8*2.50, at 
1 druggists, or Poison Co., Kingston, 

Out.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure headache.

This exceedingly valu
able anodyne expector
ant combines all those 
properties which are 
desirable in a remedy 
for obstinate coughs 
and all forms of laryn
geal irritation, 
agreeable characterand 
efficacy has made it a 
very decided favorite 
with members of the 
medical profession, and 
its use by the public 
will still further en
hance its reputation.

^Vector 0F Enolanu*-~Hcv- k Underwood,

St. Jamks Church, Bridoktown.
a. m. 
o month 

a. in.' ami

C

7.00 p. m. All other 8uudays at 11 a 
7.<"i p. m.

Holy Communion : 3rd and 5th Sundays at II 
A- 2nd and <th Sundnyn at 8 n. m.
- «ervlio lu Schoolroom. Friday
i.JW |>, in., other times according to notive.

American vo 
Alaska, must pass.”

S; r field. Mo. *., Republican: “While 
bitte ly d>fappointed by the result of 
the Alaskan boundary arbitration, the 
Canadians haiv no real grievance be
cause of England's part in tho busi
ness, units* they go back 35 years to 
the time when Russia placed Alaska 
on the market. It is very probable 
that the British government could 
have bought Alaska at that time; in
deed, it ?8 understood that the Ruh- 
sLn govsrmm nt once offered to sell the 
territory to England. It is easy now 
to see that a great mistake, from the 
Canadian x iewpeint, was made by 
British stotvsiner in allowing the op-

ItS

St. Mary's Church. Bbllkislk.
1st Sunday In month. 10.30 a. ri. 
jinnniniou is adumiiatoied at tl
S'mday bohuoh lit. founder in month at 8.15 

a. in. All other Sundays ut 1.45 p m.
Week day aervicc, Thursday 7 3U p. m . other 

'.Iowa according to no tine.

TRAINS will ARRIVE at BEAR RIVER 
(Sunday t xccptec)

<The Holy 
ila servicedCo

23 p m
*Aecom. from Anuapolie Royal. . .7 56 a.ru 
ExpreM from Annapuli* K >yal, Mon

day, NVednreday, Thursday and
8*iiirit,iy ..................

Expreim from Yarmouth 
X Acoom. from Dighy...
Express troin Dighy, Monday, Wed 

ut-hdity, Thursday sod Saturday

KxprçiM from Halifax

, „ Youno-b Cove.
1st Sunday in the mouth at 2.30 p. m.

P^TTirr CHtiRCH.- Rcv. E. K Daley, pastor. 
Bible Claud and Sabbath-school at 10 tv m.: 
preaching service at tl a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

..855 „
.. 1.23 p. m 
..5 37 „

Au Exchange of Territory Between 
Great Britain and United States 

Suggested.

“Whist,’’ answered the fellow', “don’t 
spake so loud—she’ll overhear us.

“Who is she?’’
“The mare. Spake low,” he contin

ue.!. putting hie hand over his nose 
and mouth. “Shure, I’m desavin' the 

y turc! Every time she hears the

I .IK CvLLFGlATE COURSE IN AG
RICULTURE.

The Colltgiata agricultural course in 
tl-e University of Minnesota, with 
which the high school articulates, is, 

in turn, made up of about one-third 
general ami humanizing studies, one- 
third sciences related to agriculture, 
anc! on.*-third technical agricultural 
► l-idii s Gif r'vntet. of college coursas
are in great demand as teachers of 
specialties for research work in ex
periment stations in the 
Stiles Department of Agriculture. 
Graduait* tfivrses are also provided 
f.*r ^r.-vl-nt- s wailing for a position 
W graduates of ether agricultural *ol 
V-gi's, *>r for graduates, who, after 
.-■r-inu wish to return and pursue
a specialty. The organization of the 
St t** experiment stations as a part of 
tbi agricultural colleges in most States 
gives added facilities for instruction. 
Postiers as assistant investigators 
in experiment station»,—fn the 

1 i ii 11 mi nl of Agriculture, 
sir.a eg excellent post-graduate trai 

ii.g for many.

Prepared byit, was made by 
in allowing the op

portunity to buy Alaska to slip by."
Boston 1 ranscript* "The decision of 

the commission of the Alaskan boun
dary case is, or ought to be, very 
gratifying to the people of this coun
try; hut no part of the gratification 
shou 1*1 he placed on the discomfiture 
of tl e (’nrmdie.ns. for they have . re
ceived a consolation prize in access to 

unding point, _ _
er war or trade be their object. There Sa 
had to be this mutuality of benefit in 
cn award bv a jury so constituted 
that no majority could be had with 
either» side wholly satisfied. * *

"It would Le unjust to our Canadian 
n« i^hbors to question the sincerity of 
their belief ill the soundness of their 
foil claims,
natural under the circumstances. But 
the first expression of it comes from 
the Vs ’•ef!<•< ting of the Dominion.
What the leal opinion of her people 
may 1)0 is not shown by these first 
nasty and i1 considered criticisms, __ 
sober rocond thought has h.ul_iHr op- is show ing u very large "hnd select i
poct’£J*ty to do its corygctive work. *-------« *
Their case-fcyany means been 
1 >st. In the fact, the most vital fea
ture of it—accent to the sea and a foot
hold for both commercial and naval 
operations at the threshold of the

4 45 London, Oct. 2/.—The general opin
ion in London holds to the belief that 

jj ! Canada, in view of the adverse deci- 
j! I sion in the Alaska matter, can now 
j ; ask the British government for all she 

I wants.
! The suggestion is being widely made 
that the Ulifted States should concede 
the two islands she obtained in the 
Portland Canal in return for the con- 
tession by Chmada of the rast of the 
l ni led States* case, or the concession 
of the Canadian case regarding the 

» boundary line in return for . the ac- 
^ qui-iiion of Pears#* and Wales Islands 

by the United States.
Aw-thir suggestion is that Canada 

^ should rcci i\ c nearly the whole of the 
territory arbitrated in return for a 

r British sncrilue in another part of the 
world.

The cost oi the recent arbitration is 
f'- fitiinat#d at close to s4<X).O00.
» afin speir: l eady. in preparing
? the case and in fees to the British 
X j lawyers
■ - The l"nite«l States expenditure was 
. j about <<100.000.

# Tue»d»y, Thorsdsy and Safur-Uy. 
X Mumlay, Wednesday and Friday. WE A RE,PROVIUENCe Metiiodist Church. — 

pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m 
P-m.. S unday-sc li ool at 10 a. m. 

l^iayer-meeUiw every Wednesday evouiu* 
at /.3U;_ Lp worth I^eaguo every Friday evei.*- 
in* at <.3i>. StnuiKcr.i always welcome.

Qinucillo: Preaching every 8uhbath at 11 a.m 
.-ud » p.ni., alleiTRtely. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Ben! vll,e: Preaching every Sabbath at. 11a.m. 
and 3 p. m., altorimtely Prayor-nioet 
ou ihuraday at 7.30 p. m.

Rev

Pi door slammin’, that way she thinksS. S. “Prince Arthur” THE DRUGGIST,
Medical Hall,

by t:\r the finest and fasteat steamer* plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N. H., Wednes
day, Saturday, immediately on arrival of the 
exi-ress train, arriving In Boston next raorniug.

Itefiivr-ing leave Long Wharf, Boston, Tuc*- 
dey. Fi i lay at 2 p.m.

The S. S. Percy Cunn makes daily trips 
bai ween Kingsport and Parreboro

Unegualied cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway bLearners and Palace Car Express

one cf ye is getting down to walk up 
tho hill, and that rises her sperrits.” 

The insiders took the hint.
Bridgetown.

w’licth- —The new boarder had been three 
“It L usual.*’

the sex at a comin
ilvatiom Army.—8. M. Mnnroe, Capfaln. 
Public meeting every tiabbath at 7.0U a. in. 
hiv! 11.00*. in.; nt 2 30 p. in. and 7.30 p. n . 
M eek eervioea Monday. Tuesday. Thu.-hdav 
^ riday and Saturday evenings at < 30 p. n . 
S«*ldiers meetiugs on Wednesday evening « 
Ri 8.00 p. in.

BENTLEY’S «kë 
LINIMENT

wee1 s in the house, 
said (he landlady with great delicacy, 
“f r my boarders to pay as they go."

“Oh, that's all right/’ he replied af
fably. “I’m not going for a long

United

Boyal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Bopert,’ |\
1JC0 Uromt Tonnage, 300011. P.

ST. JOHN and DKSBY,
Leaver Sf. John, M .oiriy, Wedu»* -- gua*«es to give satlsfaotien or mo»^

d<y, Thursday and S»iur#Ly 7 4,; . . L iVaaded. aac a single trial has oftea ee-Arrlv*. „ Uigby..............................Eli « Ht J
Leavito D gbv after arrival of exprsa. iraiik-- otàs» just

lrou. H.lif.1. ^ 1er. «.till, I Do. In. Book. SSe.
4 Tar mi»
J OF*. WHEATON CO., Llelted, • 
^ lets Proprietors, Felly Vlllsge, N. S,

• Masters All Pain •
bMt remedy tor Sors Threat, 

always sold under a Last summer a w**ll k:«#«wu pr-';f«.vsor 
went to a country town f*>r a si ert 
rest end boar fed wdth a former w ho 
was ff the hab:t *.*f taking u few si*in- jo
iner boarders into his house- to helft~ 
pavthe rent. Several days ago the 
pri.hs cr reeji cd a lett*-r from^je* 
former landlady asking for his 
age during the holiday months.

“There are several Jit tie mai t era 
that I desire chained should my fam- 
Iv decide to pass the vacaturs at 

your house,” vrote the :*rof*Æsor in 
r#iply. “We don't like the iraid Mary. ^ 
Moreover we do not think 11 sty so 

This it

at$ ana Bommtand disppointment is

Can-

tVlifas Lockett Tutnu and Steamers are ran on A< Untie 
Stancard Time.

*P. GIFK1NS.
Grn’l M-ioogrr, 

Kent ville. N S
assortment of 27.—Douglas Sladoni London, Oft

_ suggests 1 hat England should author- 
* I ize Sir Wi’fiid laurier to give the Ba-

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY ‘S I"
a an pn ■ | pciu Ffe advise- that Enelishmen had bet-
AHU uUAL LU Tl ter leave bargaining to

who have local knowledj 
English have not■

TT Tv Tr *T 1 1

MILLINERY
in the latest FRENCH and AMEltl- ! 

CAN Styles.

Prices, at usual, the Lowest.

opera lions ni 1 nt liucmiuiu vi mv 
gold fiekLs is cor ceded and assured for 
all time; while tbc only questions de
cided :n our favor were such as never 
rose to tho dignity of international 
importance until a very few years ago. 
Any other decision than the one giv
en would have affected the interests of 
the United States more than tho one 
rcnderel affects Canada. * * *
H gives Canada and this country op 
port unity for both co-operation and 
emulation in the development of the 
Alaskan region. The appeal that has 
) cen taken is final in its result and 
we Lelievc that we shall be on better 
terms than w«r before on account of 
it. The questions that remain to lie 
Fettl'd ore comparatively minor ores, 
arid ought ti l* made easier by the 
elimination 01 this great obstacle to 
friendly riiafionk.”

Boston Post : “But even more im
portant Ilian6 the material advantage 
of the certification of our territorial 
relations in \laskr is the moral effect 
of this decision. It shows that two 
gte't notions can keep the peace and 
sittlu their differences without resort 
to arbitration, if both approach the 
matter in a spirit of courtesy and 
friendship.

“This is wha4. we get out of 
Altskn lxumdnn decision, more valu
able even thcai the approval of our 
claims. There were some hard words 
spoken Sntunlsv in the Dominion par
liament, in rebuke of the British re- 
piesentatives on the commission. But 
this is nr.tnrpl. and it docs not count. 
The main thing is thnt the two great 
English speaking nations have settled 
b'twe n the ms elver a question of dis
puted territorial possession without 
èven inlVng hi an umpire."

Canadians, 
ge that the

INVERNESS, CAPE BRETON
near the home 3 sanitary.** 
what he received in reply: “Mary has 

We hain’t lia 1 no hogs soves

Miners and Shippers of the 
celebrated

IV8kefill Children.Fall Stock 
is Complete. you went away last September.*'

oldFor a long time, the two year 
child of Mi. 1*. L McPherson, 59 N.

Harrisburor, Pa., would
INVEBNfiSS IMPERIAL COAL.

(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack.
I Tenth St., 
i sleep but two 01 three hours in the 
early part <*i the night, which mad<* it 
wry nard fer her parents. Her mother 
concluded that the child had stomach 
trou! 1.', and gave her half <-f cue of 

Stomach and Liver

Upon a certain occasion Geneial 
Sherman was ‘.he guest of honor at a 
banquet, after which a reception v as 
held. Among the Une of ;»eoplc- who 
filed in and out to shake hands with 
the great war hero, Central Sherman 
perceived a face that was vec>' famil
iar, but which lie could not place.

“Who are you?” hî ashed in an 
apologetic aside as lie welcomed the 
guest heartily.

The man blushed and murmiued be
hind a deprecatory -hand:

“Mace your shirts, sir.’:
"Ah, of course, said the General, 

loudly, turning to the receiving com
mittee behind him, “Gentlemen, allow 

me to prisent Maior Schurt/. '

P*nt-. Uooil h»nvv Undorwcur, Top Shirt?. 
Sweater»*. Jacket-* of all kind»*.

Ladies’ Walking Skirt*, the very host, ia I 
tow».. Fteiineletm Wrapj ern, Lidie*’ Under- ; 
wear and HoH:« iy.|Uoot* and Shouft, Rubber*» 1 
on J Ruhb- r Buoia, uny size.

Come first and get the advantage of our 
cheap sale.

Oats takeiviu exchange.

Flret-elww* bulb for Domeello 
And Steaiu purpuee*.

I t’hamberlnin's

BUNKER COAL. I“dlc>Vj‘"ihptmliü! tLiest“nW:
tliroxârh. Two boxes of these Tablets 
lav. »•«*■;! >' Vfrmanent cure and she

al! classes of steamerd and sailing vessels. ig well avd strong. 1'or salt uj
8. N. Wears f

JACOBSON ft COHEN BB9S.’
Apply to

The Inverness Railway & foal Ce , 
Inverness, Cape Cretan,

Wm. Petrie, Agent, Po t Hastings, C. B.

QUEEN bllfEkT, PHIDGETOWN.country homes, and will articulate 
with agricultural high schools. 8. 

VliiL* th_* combined cost of the teach
ers, vars, and school house may be a 
1‘t:i * above that ecf the old way, the 
cost i* l.ss per day of attendance, and 
far lerg per unit of value received by 
the dis rict. It pays in dollars and 
c.nts, pays in better civilization, and 
the sooner adopted the better. 

AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOLS.

A ILisy Shipyard.

i Fofev’s sliipvard at Salmon River is
Gimorn) rS« JuSSîhS NoV? 3&*cw * ' k'Pl during thv
Brun»«*ick aud Priuce Edward Island, tf b’.-lifting Fchcoiuis for L. D. ohaluer,

the conservative candidate for Anna- 
polis county. Mi. Sliufm r has con- 
tiacted with A. Ferry & Co. of Port 

i Maitland to luiid him two large three 
j masted schooners, one to ljc launched 
I in July, 190-1. and one in December of 
I the same v.rr The vessels will he 

lir.i't in Fol'ev's yard, where the “Bon- 
"lliill.u Cray.” Viola." 

” •‘Canard.” Hattie P.” and 
all built. The probabil-

Greatest Bargains in Town

New Stock

Boots, Shoes
the SBand Rubbers»

TOP SHIRTS ano other newP*all 
Goods.

A Line of Standard Groceries.

—PaPn, you *ook a scientific degree 
at college, didn’t you?”

“Yes, my boy, I spent two years on 
sci nee."

“When you look :*n the mirror the 
kft side of your face appears to be 
the right and the right seems lo 

be the l ft. The looking glass re- 
v< rs. s, doesn’t it?"

“Yes."
“Then why doesn’t it reverse the 

top and bottom of your face the 
same way?"

“Why—or—ah!"

Reasons why . 
You should buyThe agricultural high school, such as 

been established in tach Congressional 
dilr.ct in Alabama, will serve as the 
s< condary high school for farmers, as 
th3 <ivy high • school serves the city 

l e >ple. Necessity, “the mother of in
vent ion," is large ly responsible for the 
first exp< riment in the line of an agri- 
c_Ihiral high school—the Minnesota 
School of Agriculture. The home re
quirements of the boys and girls, as 
gradually unfolded to the teachers in 
ihal school, have largely determined 
the direction in which the instructicm 

developed. The
tlire> winters of six months each, leav
ing the studenv on the home farm 
during the six crop* months, where the 
industrial, business and social position 
is retained unbroken Eighty-two per 
<ent. of the graduates remain in agri
culture, 78 per cent, actually return 

to the" farm. Thi*t school has now five 
hundred ‘•Indents, and the State Leg
islature is equipping it for double its 
pr.se »t < «parity. About one-tlnrd cf 
the course of study in this school is 
devoted to common high-school stud
ies one-third to sciences related to 
agr.culture and one-third to the sci
ences and arts of agriculture. The 
e^nipmint cosin',s of two hundred and 
fifty at re s of land, fine buildings, live 
stock, implements, laboratory appara
tus, e c. A force of more than thirty 
instn.ctois give all or part of their 
time during the six winter months to 
instruction, whith makes of this a

I IN ALL COUhYRIES 
HAVE YOU AN IDEA?

1 If so, write for a copy of our book fnc lewntor • 1 
H:lp (XSS wMch will tell you all about
fwtema, how to procure tLtuv. our duuyc# aud

homie/’
“Rovalo,
“Annie*’ were 
iffès are 4hni when these scaooners are 
c >mp.h-to#l others will be put on the 
stocks. Mr. Sliafner is one of the live 
business men of Annapolis county. 
Yarmouth Liriht.

T. A. FOSTfif,, Cbc Standardu >>

Queen Street, 
BRIDGETOWN. Wo have tea year* erpoHenco in VtmK*Pt:mr 

pet mt h usine1. <s by c«>. respcuUuuce. Couuuujuui- 
tioav strictly confidrntiaL

To any one send ing a ro*.:ph sketch, photo or of an invr-uion, wo will», iveuur opinion free 
Of clmryo as to wbelbvr It Li probably pafvntnbkx 

’•utunts aecarcd tiiroufh Kari« .1 & liurion re
ceive apteral notice wiiiiout cbnuire in over Us) uevrspaper* distribated throughout the Dominion.

Representative Clients as Rcfe
The Front and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith's FnlN. 
hillow & lleraey Mfg. Co. Ltd., V.vuUtuJ.
The Oaiia-la Hnnlwam Co.. MoutreaL 
Tne Duiik- da.-hoo Machinery Co.. Kt. n.rnripthe, 
(Over SI LOW,'.*) warlb of work since 19v<i.)Quv. 

We have a fuliv equipped Branch Uliice 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION

Sewing machine!
PALFREY’SC<rju, Wart», Bunion», Caille». The Caue of Djepeptle Pains. a-ie Ihf* STANDARD (}<v*a !-•-<* y 

olltehioK in the kauio l.ino itg iire 
two on other macliiiie.*».
Jse the STANDARD docs m«-t henutiful 
baiustltchlngl 
use tho STA1 
pleate as well 

Because the SrTAND VRTi do»** more kinds of 
work than any other make.

BccatiFO the STANDARD rit is .75 per 
lighter than old style machine-*.

Becaus*1 the STANDARDdf-es vt break ♦bread 
when run ba> kward. Ftrst s iuch perfect 
without holding »-nde of th-end-.

CARRIAGE SHOPImproperly digested food usually 
forms gases that cause a painful dis
tention of the stomach and pressure 
against vhe heart This results ^ in 
much pain and distress, but Nervilino 
wi 1 n lieve the distention, dispel the 

*gas, and core the dyspeptic pains very 
qui-kly. Poison's Nervilino is really 
»n <-xc lient remedy for Dyspepsia, In- 
cüyeition, Cramp!*, Summer Complaint 
and a’l Stomach and Bowel Troubles. 
No hous -hold is complete without Ner- 
vilii e. Try a 25c bottle.

Removed for all time by anptymg Put
nam's Corn ard Wart Extractor. It 
contains no acids, never bums, and 
c ires’ permanently. Use only “Put-

—AND— ('. C. Richords A Co- 
I was very ?iek with Quinzy and 

tlioueht I woi.il! strangle. I nscrl 
*11 SARD'S I;1S1MF.KT and it curod 
mi- at once. I tun never without it

NDARD has a n.ffler that 
. as gathers8EPAI.1 866618. —“How are you getting on with 

your music* my dear?” inquired a lady 
of her niece.

“Wed. of course/’ replied the niece 
diffidently, “it wouldn't be proper of 
me to compliment myself, but some 
of tho neighbors have told me that 
they have stayed awake at hours for 
hours listening to my playing. *

h Oor: er Queen sud Water Bte„
«TÎHJC subscriber Is prepared 
■** public with all kind* of 
8usrele«, Sleighs and 
desired.

Beet

course covers Dowle’s Dismay. Registered Paient Attorneys 
Engineers en1 Patent Experts.

New York Life Bulldlnn, . MONTREAL. 
(Long Distance Telephone.)

to furnish tb# 
Carriage» amt 

ugs *;hat may bn

of 3took need In all onset* of work. 
Painting, Repairing and T auisnlr g exeented. 

flret-olass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY

Yours gratefully.
MRS C. D. PRINCE. 

Nauxvigvwauk, Ôct 21st.
John Alexander Dowie, f\ho modest

ly calls himself Elijah the Restorer, 
does not appear to be meeting with 
signal success in N-.w York. When 
1-axing Chicago he predi«,*te<l that his 
rec^)tion in New York w->ui«l lie like 
unto that which Paul received at Ath
ens, meaning to imply, no doubt, that 
Paul’s reception was someth*.ng v^arm 
and fri.mdly. Of that there is somé 
dispute. Howexer, Dowie’s reception 
was not distinguished by extreme 
friendliness, lie has found New Yoik 
indifferent, sceptical, irreverent. The 
ti tle t lee sentries in which be indulges, 
in calling men thieves, liars and scoun
drels, have not been appreciated in the 
meti opolis, and his audiences have sent 
back hisses in reply to his coarse in
vectives. There are many ways of 
serving the Lord, but Dowie is the first 
who has undertaken to cut off and 

A large, thoroughly tick people into what he conceives to 
be the Lord’s will. Dowie is particu
larly enraged at the press, which, in
stead of accepting the assurance of his 
m*s ion as divine, treats him as a rei 
ligious mounte-banke and impostor, 

p* r e 1 by a township or county, would I Hi» most stinging epithets—and he has 
equipment nor the force of teachers in a large assortment of them for a man 
the county agricultural high school of sair.tly character—are rescrx'ed for 
could be such as to satisfy xvell the the heathen of 

x ignrous farm boy or girl. Since the | Herald, 

stud, nts must be awav .frou home, 
boarding in private families, or in

Pu if.e the STANDARD makes li*ss cobe 
Dvm other mochlues owiru: to the rotary 
niotlou and be.ng ball-bearing.

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

I can sell THE STANDARD at 
low figures.Stolen Hall Bag Found.

W. A. CHESLEY.TENDERS.Moncton, Oct. 2tf.—Some small boys 
playing in a shed at the rear of the 
post office yesterday found the mail 
bag that was stolen from the I. C. R. 
station about the first of September, 
last. The bag was tied up in a piece 
of paper. There was a slit in tlv* side 
about six or sex-en inches lor.p. The 
contents were missing. The bag xvas 
car. fully wrapped up and had been 
stuffed down between the walls, and it 
was only accident that it was found.

The building in whvih it was found 
stands immediately at the rear of the 
post office wall. The bag bore a seal 
dated September 1st., and is undoubt
edly the bag stolen. Its dicsovcry in 
a sh<d so near the post office rather 
deepens the mystery.

Sehr. Swonhilda Lost. —A Boswortli xvoman, who is noted 
for her skill in the culinary art had 
some company for dinner the other 
day. When dessert :was pass'd one of 
the guests remarked upon the beauti
ful appearance of a pie, and inquire î 
how she got such a pretty "scalloo” 
011 i‘s cdoe. He nearly fell dead when 
she replied: “Oh, that is easy. I use 
in y false teeth.”—Bos worth. Sentircl.

GranvlMo St. Bridgetown
The xvell known coasting schooner

In ill the latest Sanitary Improve- Smmhllda. Mill*, at Annapolis ami for
nielli*- years sailing in the Boston trade, fr>m
mVIliSi that port, sunk 2^ miles off Leguin

on Monday, after being abandoned by 
her . rsw. She xvas bound from Edtre- 
xx-atf.r, N. Y., for Windsor. N. S., with 

j a cargo of ccul Her captain and 
i -:rew xvere rescued by the schr. Fish 
i Hawk.

The rescued men are Cqpt. J. W. 
V -Nainara. Mate Joseph Anderson. 
Co»f!< Andrew Faulkner and Seamen 
Ross Graham and Howard Graham 

Six months a$?o the Sxvanhilda was 
purchas id by Rdxvard T. Thompson, of 
Parvsboro. Her x-alue when lost is es
tima ted at, ebrnt 84.000, with insur
ance at two-thirds this amount. Her 

o of coal xvas x'alued at SI,100, 
is said to have been insured.

Beale l ten.lero f -r the pnrohane of the ?.V- 
story building, corner Queen and Oranvilln 
Street*, and the bi t k lmn«e of the KhU»6 c-f 
Robert K. Kiir.Randoieli. w{H he revived until 
neon the FOURTKKNTn NOV LMHER. 1903. 
bv the undersigned.

Tenders may be made for tho whole or separ
ately.

Tho

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Heating and Ventilating.— LINKS OF—
0 undersigned docs not bind himself to* 
pt the highest or any tender,

„ ., GEORGE 8. DAVIES, Executor. 
Bridgetown, N. 8..

September 30th, 1903. Meat & Fish Stoves and Ranges Better Than a Piaster.

A piece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlain’** IZpir. Balm and bound 
to the affecte(f/parts is superior to 
any plaster. When)troubled xxith lame 
hack, or pain* hi the side or chest, 
$;ive it a trial am’, you are certain to 
be more than pleased with the prompt 
relief which ifc affords. For sale by 
S. N. Weave

of the latest patterns.

Don’t Forget 
B. U. WILLIAMS’

always in stook.
strong s torI.
equipped high school, such as can be 

easily suppoi tfd bj ten counties in 
co-operation, as is being arranged for 
in Alabama, will surely suceed, while 
a small agricultural high school, sup-

Job work a specialty.

Wm. I. Troop R. ALLEN CROWE, is
GRANVILLE STREET.Is the place to get 

the requisites for a
Spent Oter $8.000 Doctering.

TO LET.Mr. Joseph PominvTIe, cf Still
water, M'nn . after having spent over 
£2,000 with the best doctors for stom
ach trouble, without relief, was ad
vised to try a box of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He did 
so and is a well man to-day. For 
sale by S. N. Weare. I To Cure a Cold lit One Day

Laxative Bromo Quinine TeMets. ^
men boxes aoM In post 13 months. This tignatOTe,

Good Dinner Cures Crip 
in Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

Two Cottages.newspapers.—Boston

n! k-xniage. and ovcry'i htug1? nat^would0^ 
vund lu a fir. t-clasa market.

Apply to
JOHN HALL, Lawrencetown.

oo 14 31—Minard’a Liniment cures distemper.
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CAIN ADI AIN 
PACIFIC

Through k'ast Kxpiutw 
leaving Halifax at

SHORT LINE «-«‘.m..
tit. John, 6.09 p.m.

Daily except Sunday
MONTREAL, Pint end Secund VIM,

Coaches and bleepers 
Halifax to Montreal.

The Fast Train leaving,
| y 3 £ ^ I Â L -'vio,,treAl every Sunday.

Wodncsdiy and Friday 
at 11.10 a.m , making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.

Pi 3m3 CDBSÎa CarricsPulace snd

Tourist Sleeping Cars.

LIMITED

Leaven Montreal D.SUo.m 
daily, carrying First and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches nil points in 
Canadian Northwest aud 
llritlhh Columbia.

PACIFIC EXPRESS

CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to

C. C. FOSTER,
D.P.Â., C.F.W. ST. JOHN. N. B.
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